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WORKSHEET: 
Create Your Own Case Study
Full Cost Analysis accounts for the Environmental, Social and Economic impacts of an action, product or service.  We 
have provided a Case Studies for you to use as examples with our module.  
At this point you should be able to create a case study of your own.  Think about your campus, your community or 
your region.  What local programs currently aim to fulfill the principles of FCA?
Use the worksheet below to formula your own case study and list the Benefits and Costs of this Case Study on page 2.
1. 
Define your Case Study:
What Program have you 
selected to be your Case 
Study?
2. 
What is the purpose 
of the Program in 
your Case Study?
3. 
Who are the people and 
organizations involved in 
the Program you have 
selected?
4. 
What role do each of these people 
and organizations play in the Program 
you have selected?
5. 
What is/are the goal/s of the 
Program you have selected?
6. 
Does the Program meet this/these 
goal/s?  Are there ways that the 
Program could be improved or 
expanded to better meet this/these 
goal/s?
WORKSHEET: 
Create Your Own Case Study
Now that you have created a Case Study from your community, list the Benefits and Costs in the space provided.
BENEFITS
COSTS
Now that you have considered the benefits of your Case Study, please 
consider the cost associated with not having the program you have 
considered.
Economic Social
Environmental We consider truly sustainable 
solutions to exist in the center of the 
diagram.  In other words, they are 
economically, socially and 
environmentally sustainable.  Can you 
think of a solution for your Case Study 
that meets all of these criteria?
Economic Social
Environmental
